Happy Birthday to You! 9780394800769 Dr. Seuss Random House, 1959 1959 57 pages

Happy Birthday To You is a great gift for a 1st birthday, or any birthday thereafter. A memorable gift they can cherish forever. This birthday, give a child a creative gift that no one else in the whole world will have. Just add a child’s name and choose their age, and shazam! Watch their unique, interactive birthday story burst into life personalized from the front cover to the final spread. Recommended for ages 0-4 Preview all 28+ pages before buying Ships worldwide within 48 hours. Rich with rhyme. Parents need to know that Happy Birthday to You! is a classic, exuberant Seuss book that's fun for any age. Kids love watching the Birthday Bird go to great lengths to make sure the birthday boy has a fabulous day. And Dr. Seuss’ illustrations of crazy architecture and zany transportation gizmos are sure to delight. Wondering if Happy Birthday to You! is OK for your kids? Parents: Set preferences and get age-appropriate recommendations with Common Sense Media Plus. Join now. If you are looking for nice birthday cards and happy birthday congratulations as well as ideas how to say “happy birthday” in some new and original or funny way, we hope that on this page you will find just what you were looking for! Beautiful birthday wishes. Wishing you the most joyous Bday! I wish you to write your book, so that there is something to remember, and tell others. Wishing you super bright and super special birthday! Make a wish and let it fly high!